2014 MONTHLY FEATURED PROGRAMS
JULY—DECEMBER

JULY: LEARNING AND EARNING PROGRAM
Creating educational opportunities for at-risk girls and empowering nomadic women in Niger through education, mentoring and developing new income-generating skills.

RAIN FOR THE SAHEL AND SAHARA
rain4sahara.org
facebook.com/pages/Rain-for-the-Sahel-and-Sahara/351576210191
twitter.com/rain4sahara | youtube.com/user/rain4sahar

AUGUST: CREATIVE ARTS PRISON PROGRAM
Bond Street Theatre’s CAPP program uses theatre-based programming as part of the rehabilitation process for women incarcerated in Afghanistan. The program encourages self-expression, builds self-esteem and provides life skills to ease re-entry into society.

BOND STREET THEATRE
bondst.org
facebook.com/bondstreettheatre | twitter.com/bond_st_theatre

SEPTEMBER: GRANDMOTHER TRAINING OF TRAINERS PROGRAM
The TOT program will equip 273 grandmothers in Uganda with skills necessary to improve life for themselves and the children they are raising through peer-to-peer training.

NYAKA AIDS ORPHANS PROJECT
nyakaschool.org | facebook.com/NyakaAIDSOrphansProject
twitter.com/nyakaproject | youtube.com/user/nyakaaidsproject

OCTOBER: GENTLE SAFE FREE CHILDBIRTH
The program works to provide safe, hygienic, natural and culturally appropriate childbirth as a human right to women in Bali, Indonesia.

BUMI SEHAT
bumisehatfoundation.org
facebook.com/bumisehat
twitter.com/BumiSehat/

NOVEMBER: BUMBOGO HEALTH CENTER AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH SUPPORT
This program works to address the root causes of malnutrition in this area of Rwanda. The program focuses on mothers and provides health education and targets agricultural support.

GARDENS FOR HEALTH INTERNATIONAL
gardensforhealth.org | twitter.com/Gardens4Health
facebook.com/pages/Gardens-for-Health/74617343633

DECEMBER: TRANSITION TO INDEPENDENCE
The organization establishes village-based loan hubs run by local women to provide capital, training and support to rural women in Uganda. The program gets women based initiatives off the ground and helps them grow so they can transition to traditional banking.

WOMEN’S MICROFINANCE INITIATIVE
wmionline.org | twitter.com/wmionline
facebook.com/pages/Womens-Microfinance-Initiative/133030916722839

SUSTAINED PROGRAM FUNDING

SEPTEMBER
INMED
Peru

OCTOBER
THIRTEEN THREADS
Guatemala

NOVEMBER
RUBIA
Afghanistan

DECEMBER
LOTUS OUTREACH
Cambodia